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Nichole Henderson is the founder and CEO of Victorious
Beginnings, LLC. She started her independent private practice in
Las Vegas, Nevada in 2012 and is where she has consistently
delivered an extraordinary level of quality faith-based services
to families, individuals, couples and groups. She attributes her
success in mental and behavioral health services to her unique
ability to engage in unconditional acceptance and dedication to
individuals who seek resiliency, wholeness and relationship
permanency. Nichole offers person centered and solution
focused therapy with evidence-based principles to help clients
navigate their complex worlds.
Not only does Nichole hold a B.S in Business Administration and
a M.A. in Marriage, Family and Child Therapy, but she is
endorsed as a Christian counselor who is able to provide
spiritual guidance that leads to spiritual growth, improved
identify, as well as spiritual and mental wellness.
Nichole is a Certified Sex Trafficking Advocate and Health and
Wellness Strategist for women of diversity, to individuals
seeking balance in all life dimensions and pastors struggling
with mental and spiritual wellness.
Nichole’s overall goal is to provide spiritual and holistic
wellness and quality mental health services for adults, faith
leaders, couples, and care groups (Grief Counseling, SexAddiction, Sexual Abuse). Nichole works with clients in
recognizing healthy identity by prompting healing therapeutic
transformations while establishing purposeful faith identity by
using evidence based techniques and biblical principles.
Nichole‘s adamant belief that faith plus action kills fear doesn’t
only show up in her work with her clients, but truly is the
cornerstone of how she lives her own life. Having traversed her
own valleys with the same tools, insights and divine guidance is
how Nichole is able to relate to and ultimately help individuals
obtain a victorious lifestyle themselves...and, humbly speaking why so many seek her out exclusively.
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